Rabshie (Maydh) Rock.
Collared Lark.
C. Davies.
Midst of Copper Mts, Golis Range.
Abdi Jama birding near Togwajaale plains looking for Archer's lark
Surveying Bustards in Jumfo-Uurey hills area.
Mature Juniper forest in Daa-lo Arap.
Above the clouds on Daallo Mt.
A healthy Juniper woodland.
Dr Hugh Buck's birding group.
Old Dragon's Blood Tree.
Birding Africa group.
Caught in the mud a bit!
Dr David Mallon of the IUCN’s African Antelope Specičialis Group came down on a two-week long visit. He was impressed by the abundance of the heira as well as other antelopes in Somaliland.
Sacada Diin Isl. mangroves.
Somali Thrush.
C. Davies.
Warsangli Linnet.
C. Davies.
Warsangli Linnet.
C. Davies.